
ECOQUEST - FRESH AIR ECOBOX 

ROOM/OFFICE
Fresh Air Box is designed as a portable pollutant and odor-eliminating 
unit, allowing the user to easily place the unit where it is needed to 
eliminate mildew and contaminants on surfaces, as well as contain and 
reduce odors at the source.
 
Fresh Air Box brings the science and safety of nature indoors. Natural, 
odor-eliminating, pollutant-reducing processes found in sunlight and 
thunderstorms are recreated in the home. Fresh Air Box with Active-
Pure Technology, Certified Space Technology™ creates healthier living 
spaces. That means less money spent on harmful chemical sprays and 
wipes, and more time to spend with loved ones.
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Benefits of Fresh Air Box
- Removes airborne contaminants and allergens - reducing asthma and 
allergy symptoms
-Freshens air and removes odors in otherwise stale-prone environ-
ments
- Removes dirt and dust from the air
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ECOQUEST - FRESH AIR ECOBOX

Fresh Air Box contains advanced technology to make breathing easier, 
cleaner and healthier. This convenient, portable unit provides the clean-
est, freshest air possible within small areas.

- Uses super oxide ions and hydro peroxides created by ActivePure 
Technology to remove contaminants
- Negatively charged ions remove microscopic particles from the air 
that will reduce allergens and harmful airborne pollutants
- Features a high intensity UVC light that makes use of the same ox-
idation and ionizing properties of light as naturally occurring sunlight
- 2-hour Away Mode increases the maximum output of activated oxy-
gen for incredible effectiveness in unoccupied areas
- Improves the quality of air in an environment up to 1,500 sq. feet

Max 03 - 100 mg/hr (Away Mode)

Technology:
Needlepoint ionization 
ActivePure (RCI) cell 
2-hour Away mode

Power Usage: 15 Volt DC, 20-30 watts
Electrostatic lint screen (2 pk side grills)
3 speed fan
Car adapter can be purchased separately
 
Applications: Homes, offices, apartments, small shops
Coverage: 500 sq. feet
Size: 6.5 in. wide x 6.5 in. high x 7 in. deep
Weight: 2 lbs
Warranty: 1 year

The ecobox can also remove almost 100% of all airborne particles from 
the air that you breathe indoors and can help provide you with the 
peace of mind that your indoor environment is also germ free.  
The ecobox can also safely and quickly neutralize, destroy, and render 
harmless all gases and airborne irritants like smoke, odors, dust-mite, 
cock-roach antigens, animal dander, allergens, mold-spores, airborne 
bacteria, viruses, and more from your indoor environment.  

The ecobox is based on NASA technology considering portability, ca-
pacity, functionality and ease of operation, the ecobox can provide 
you with a germ free and cleaner indoor air The ecobox Air is the per-
fect air purifier, air cleaner, and air sanitizer for indoor areas of up to 
1,500 square feet.

The ecobox purification system is perfect for keeping the air clean and 
fresh 7x24 in your home or office. With the use of NASA technology, the 
ecobox can assure you a better breathable indoor air and environment.


